
Goals
Custom orders from high schools, universities and businesses 
is Strideline.com’s most lucrative sales channel.  Strideline 
was interested in driving additional traffic to it’s custom socks 
landing page. Their goals were straightforward:

Approach

Onsite Optimization 

Strideline was in the midst of a website redesign when 
Marccx Media came onboard to take charge of their SEO 
strategy. We partnered with their web development, 
marketing and sales teams to reposition the website for 
organic search and sales success. After analyzing the U.S. 
socks marketplace, performing competitive analysis and 
completing a site audit, we implemented the following 
recommendations:

Content Creation

As the number two SEO factor, content plays an important 
role in ranking at the top of Google. Strideline already had a 
complete content marketing program focused on video 
programming featuring player interviews, celebrity 
endorsements and product updates. We worked with 
Strideline’s writing team to produce less branded and more 
top of funnel text- based content targeteting consumers 
earlier in the sales funnel. Not only did this content engage 
their core audience, but we were able to include long tail 
keywords for SEO purposes. 

Link Building

Increasing link to Strideline.com was our most important 
pursuit. We created a link building program comprising a 
number of outreach strategies, including: 

Results
In less than a year, Strideline reached the #5 position on 
Google for the keyword “custom socks,” averaging close to 
15,000 searches per month. The YoY organic search traffic 
to the custom socks landing page increased 925%. 
Overall, Strideline.com increased over 1,200 positions on 
Google, jumping more than 30% in rankings for the 50 
keywords we targeted. Conversions, according to Google 
Analytics, also grew by 300% between August 2016 and 
August 2017. The August 2017 YoY Google Analytics results 
speak for themselves.

STRIDELINE CASE STUDY

Marccx Media increased Strideline’s year 
over year organic search traffic by 925%

Revise URL structure, product descriptions, page copy 
and meta tags based on keyword research around 
college/university name, mascot and/or location

Increase page load speed to account for better user 
experience and mobile-first indexing

Fix 404 errors and indexing issues resulting from 
expired licenses from individual NCAA programs

Reach the first page of Google for the keyword ‘custom 
socks’ and similar terms

Generate inbound leads from their ‘Get Free Sock 
Design’ webform

Influencer Outreach - Strideline partners with a 
number of professional athletes, including Marshawn 
Lynch. We approached influencers in the sports, 
music and entertainment spaces for online 
endorsements of Strideline products. 

Social Media Outreach - Strideline creates custom 
socks for social media stars and their followers, and 
we asked YouTube and Instagram influencers to add 
links from their channels, profile pages and websites.

.EDU Outreach - Because .edu domains are 
authoritative in the eyes of Google, we reached out to 
colleges and universities where Strideline has a 
licensing relationship and asked that they include a 
backlink to Strideline, their socks partner. 
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Google Analytics Performance

Organic Traffic - Sessions

Organic Traffic - Users

Organic Traffic - Pageviews

Organic Traffic - Page/sessions

Organic Traffic - Bounce Rate

+283.03%

+377.77%

+491.16%

+54.34%

-53.98%

Laptop




Founded on search principles and focused on 
performance-driven digital marketing, Marccx Media is 

your multi-channel marketing partner. We believe in 
serving our clients, growing your customer base and 

driving more conversions for your business. Our 
primary digital marketing services include Search 

Engine Optimization (SEO), Search Engine Marketing 
(Paid Search) and Content Marketing. 

To learn more visit www.marccx.com
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